Daily Dumpster Maintenance

1. **Put on Proper PPE.** PPE may include but is not limited to gloves, goggles, safety shoes, and aprons.

2. **Gather Supplies.** Supplies may include, pump up foamer, Spartan Foam Gun Model #481 or Clean on the Go PDS®, an automatic pump and a Spartan Consume product.

3. **Spray Dumpster.** Using your preferred dispensing system, apply a diluted solution of Consume directly onto the dumpsters to digest sugars, carbohydrates, proteins, & fats along with controlling related odors. Scrub as desired and allow to air dry. Additionally, if desired product can be pumped through an automatic pump at multiple intervals per day to control related odors.

4. **Return Supplies and Wash Hands.** When done cleaning return the supplies to their proper place and thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water for a minimum of 15-20 seconds in the appropriate hand wash sink. Dry your hands and dispose of the towel appropriately.
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